
officers of G-oTemmont would in ordinary course, if there were m y  I89a 
doubt as to the title, refer the parties to the Oivil Court. PiRTHr Pah

If the person claiming to have been adopted brings an action EtrNwAB 
to enforce his title, the question will he investigated whether he G-nM 
was validly ad^ted or not. Etjhwab.

Under these ciroumstanoes, their Lordships think that there 
was no gronnd for this appeal, and they -will hnmhly advise 
Her Majesty that the judgment of the Judicial Oommissloner be- 
aflSimed.

Appeal dismissed.

SoHoitors for the appellant: Messrs. T. L , Wikon ^  Go,

C. B .
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JIBUiT NIS9A AND OTHBES (Desbndaots) 11, AS6AE, ALI akb
oiHBBS (P iiim irrs). 1890

Mar. ]4
[On appeal from the High Court at Calcutta.] ----------- -

Beei, Constrnoiion of—Deeds not intended to operate accoriing ta iheir 
temi'—NnllUg of tfansaction apart from fraud.

Dooumente, principally a potta and a kohala, executed hetweon a Malto- 
medan pardauashiii lady and one of her relations purported to represent, 
tke one a putui lease from her of lier lands, and the other a sale of her 
house, and ground, from tte  date of the execution. That she receired the 
consideration w&s not proved, but had it passed it would have teen distri
buted hatween the .two deeds, -ffliieh foi’med part of oae and the same trans- 
aotion. Jrom the acta of the patties it was established that her intent was 
to deprive her heirs, not herself, and that she had no intention to part with 
the property in pm sm iti, as the deeds represented that she did. S e l i ,  that, 
the latter not being intended to operate according to their teijor, the whole 
transaction was a nullity.

Apfeal from a decree (16th August 1886) of i ie  High Court 
reversing a decree (16th July 1886) of a Division Bench, affirming 
a decree (22nd April 1885) of the Second Suhordinatc Judge of the 
24-Pergunnahs District.

The plaintiffs, now respondents) were the nephews of Dslrus 
Banu Begum decoasej otl ICih January 1S83, and were her heirs hy 
Shiah law. The question raised was wliothcr she had defeated the

P resen t: L o u d  MAcsAoinus, S i r  13. riSACocK, a n d  Sts E, CovoE.



1890 plaintlfis’ title l)y transferring the property 'belonging to her, and ia
JiBTO Nissa ®̂̂  possession, consisting of three parcels of revenue-paying land in 

». the 24-Pergunnahs, and of a dwelling-house, to her grandnephew
Abgae A h. ]\fahom6d Mehdi, who died 'on. the 28th April 1879, and

whose heii’s the defendants were.' The latter, when sued by the 
right heirs of Delrus, who was of advanced age, setup the following 
title. They alleged that Delrus, having longheen inlitigation with 
the plaintiffs, especially in the suit Delrus B am  Begum v. Nawah 
Bdyai Ashgar AU Khan (1), for the expenses of which suit sha 
wanted money, was desirous that they should not inherit her estate, 
but that it should go to Mahomed Mehdi: that, accordingly, on 

theSrdAugust 1876, in consideration of a payment of Es. 6,000, and 
a yearly rent of Es. 617, she exooutod a putni potta of the three 
parcels of revenue-paying land in favour of Mahomed Mehdi, receiv
ing from him a oorresponding kabuliyat: and that on the next 
day, the 4th August 1876, she exocutod to Mahomed Mehdi, for a 
consideration of Es. 6,000, a kobala of the dwelling-house, with 
ground adjoining; taking fi’om him a lease for her life, at an 
annual rent of Es. 2,647 of the three parcels granted in putni, and 
also a lease of the house and ground for her life at a monthly rent 
of Es. 2S. There was no question as to the making bf these 
instruments, which were all registered; but the plaint alleged that 
in August 1876 Debiia was incapable of attending to business, and 
that, i£ the consideration did pass, which was doubtful, the execu
tion was obtained by undue iniuence. The plaintiffs also alleged 
that DebuB did not understand the natm'e of the transactions, never 
intending that there should be an actual transfer. They alleged 
that possession contiQued as before, and that the rents reserved 
were never paid.

The Subordinate Judge was of opinion that the consideration 
was inadequate; yet that, as the act of the owner, to carry out, 
her own objects, the attempted transfer of the putni interest iil, 
the land was good against the heirs of Delrus. As to tlie alleged, 
sale of the house, he held that the want of consideration for the , 
deed of sale was against its operating. He therefore made a 
decree that the plaintiffs were entitled to obtain possession of the

(1) 15 B. L. E ., 167 ; and oa appeal to the Privy Couneil, Ashgvr AU r.
M n s  B am  Begwrn, I. L. E,, 3 Oalc., 324.
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hsiise and ground appurtenant, but not of the lands granted in 1890 

putni to Maiomed Melidi. Oa the appeal of both parties, heard 
by a Division Bench ( P k t h b e a m , OJ., and G h o s e ,  J.), the Chief 
Justice expressed an opinion, at ■which also, on a further appeal 
under the 15th section of the Letters Patent, the High Court 
( P b i n s e p , W i l s o n  and B e v b u l e y , JJ.) arrived; his colleague oa 
the Division Bench differing,

On the appeal under tha Letters Patent the High Court’s judg
ment was delivered by Prinsep, J., who was of opinion that the 
putni transaction was not separable from the matter of the kobala, 
and who, after going through the evidence, gave this decision : ~

“ The conclusion at which we arrive is, that the old lady, Debus 
Banu Begum, executed the putni without knowing or being told the 
correct nature of the tranaaotion, the manner in which it affected 
her rights, or the sacrifice which she was making; but that the 
knowledge which she should have acquired was kept from her by 
Mehdi and his dependents; that she never actually received tha 
full amount of the consideration; that it is not proved that she 
relinq̂ uished any portion of i t ; that as the primary object of the 
transaction was to obtain at least Es. 12,000, there is every reason 
to believe that if she had known that the full consideration had 
not been paid, she would not have executed the deeds; and conse
quently that the putni was executed under undue influence and in 
fraud. But this transaction may also be regarded from another 
point of view, viz., that no effect was given, or intended to be 
given, to the transaction, that it was a mere sham and therefore 
inoperative.”

Wilson, J.j concurring and also doubting whether any con
sideration had been proved to have passed, added:—■

“ What, then, is the conseq̂ uenoe ? I  have already shown that, 
in my opinion, apart from any actual fraud, from the nature of 
the relation between the parties, the inadequacy of the price and 
the absence of any independent advice, the iransaotion cannot 
stand. iWther, I  think that if this transaction were really in
tended to be what it is represented to be on paper, there was’, in 
addition, a gross actual fraud. Of the consideration of Bs. 13,000 
which the old lady is alleged to have received, certainly holf she 
never got, and very probably nothing.
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' J890 “ On the other hand, it is equally posslHe that things may not

JiBiTN Nissa ®̂''̂ ® from that point of view. I
«• think they were not so, and my reason is this. I  do not tliinV

•AsflAB All intention on the part of any party to that
transaction that it should have any suoh oporatioj  ̂ as the deeds 
represent. As I  have said, I  think the lady intondod to deprive her 
nephews of their inheritance if she oonld, and she wanfced money. 
I  cannot see anywhere any satisfactory evidence that she intended 
to deprive her.self then and there of her house ahsohtely, and of 
the whole almost of her valuable interests in the zemindari pro
perties, in favour of Medhi. A very important piece of evidonoe on 
that suhject is the deposition of Gunga Ohuxn. He tells ns what 
■was her intention at the time. He says, ‘ I  know the plaintiffe in 
this case. She was on terms of enmity with them sinoe the wakf 
case, and she told me repeatedly, “ They are my jain molckahf 
(hitter enemies).” ’ Eurfcher on, ‘ I  askod her, that having regard 
to the income of the property, I  see tho pntni is granted for a 
very low amount. On this she said, “ I  have two reasons for 
granting this putni. Mrsfc, I  require funds for the Privy Oounoil 
case, and no ono wants to purchase tho property on account of the 
pendency of that suit, and they have all along been my enemies. 
They are my heirs after my death, and it is my intention that 
they may not get my estate. Mahomed Medhi is my grandson, 
and I like him, and it ia for this reason also that I  make the grant 
for a reduced value.” At the time of the execution of that deed 
there was a decree in execution against Dalrus Bann Begum. At 
that time she required money to pay ofii that debt also.’ That 
shows an intention to deprive her heirs, not an intention to deprive 
herself. Then, when we compare this with what happened after
wards, and find that this deed was never in any part 'of it acted, 
upon, but that all subsequent transactions proceeded on the foot
ing of the property being hers, and not on the footing of what, 
appeared on the face of the document, I  think the proper-inferenoe, 
is, that the lady never had any real intention to part in p'CDsenii 
with the property in the manner the defendants represent, just as
I  think that there is no satisfactory evidence to show that she ever 
received any proper consideration. It follows, therefore, that the 
■whole transaction muBt be regarded as a nullity.
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But another view of the ease has been put before us by Baboo igso
Mohesh Ohunder Ohowdky. He contended, that eTsn if it be 
held that the transaotion was not intended to have present oper- v,
ation in the full sense of the term, it was at least clear that the 
lady had a strong desire to bene£t Medhi after her death, and so 
we were asked fc give effect to the transaction as one by which she 
was to retain the whole benefit for her life, and Medhi was to take 
it after her death. Now, in order to giTs effect to this contention, 
it must be held, that although, under the terms of the deeds,
Medhi w'as to have a vested interest from the dates of their exe
cution, in fact he was not to have it till after the death of Delrus.
There are several objections to this view: Pirst, it would directly 
contradict the deeds; secondly, it would conflict with the case put 
forward by the defendants themselves in their pleadings aud evi
dence; and thirdly, -under the authority of the decisions of the 
Privy Council on this subject, it would seem that there are very 
strong reasons for saying that it would conflict with the rules of 
Mahomedan law (1). I  therefore concur in the conclusion arrived 
at by my learned colleague.”

Mr. B. V. Boyne, for the appellant, argued that as to the putni 
grant, aud the consideration for it, the first Court was ligM in 
dealing with it as separate fTom the questions arising as to the sale 
of the house. There was no reason on the evidence for supposing 
that Delrus did not execute all the documents with full knowledge 
of thoir efieot; or that she was deceived. She wished to benefit 
Mahomed Medhi, No particulars of fraud were either proved, 
or alleged, and in the absence of fraud, the inadetjuacy of the 
consideration would not invalidate the transaction, so far as to 
prevent its being earned out, according to the intention of Delrus 
upon her death in 1879. This, at all events, applied to the putni,

Mr. J, D, Mayne and Mr. 0, TV. Arathoon, for the respondents, 
were not called upon.

Their Lordships’ judgment was delivered by 
Sm E. OoDCH,—The respondents in this appeal brought a suit 

against the appellants, in which they alleged that Delrus Baisu 
Begum died possessed of considerable loroperty, and that they were,

(1) A hin l W ahii Khan v. Nuran Bibi, L. E., 131. A., 91; also ropoi'ted 
ia I. L. K., 11 Calc., 597, aad eeo cases oited at p. 603 of that report.
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1890 aeeording to the SMah law , of wHcli sect the family were memlDra, 

JiBTTN IfissA heirs, and as such were entitled to the estate left by her. The
D. defence depended upon a transaction which took place on the 

sGAB LI. August 1876.

In  order to explain that transaction it may be stated that 
Mahomed Mehdi, the principal party to it, was the grandson of a 
brother of D ebus Begum. The nature of it was that Delrus 
Begum, who was said to be wishing to raise money, sent for 
Mehdi, and on his coming an agreement was made by which 
he was to pay her Es. 12,000, and to receive in return a putni 
of her estate, with the exception of the house ia which she lived, 
and about 20 bighaa of land. H e was also to have a kobala or 
deed of sale of the house and premises, and the E s . 12,000 were 
equally distributed between the putni and the kobala. It is appa
rent from the evidence that this was one transaction. The putni 
was executed on -the 3rd of August 1876, and the kobala on the 
following day. The putni states that out of 268 bighas of land in 
holding No. 186, Delrus Begum hod her dwelling-house and 20  
bighas of la n d ; and that she had issued a notification for letting 
out in putni the 248 bighas, and that Mehdi, having applied to take 
the land in putni, she granted him a putni on receipt of a bonus of 
E s. 6,000 at a determined and fixed annual rental of E,s. 647-14-10 
gundahs in respect of her proprietary right in  the 248 bighas. 
I t  provides that out of that rental he is to pay the annual Grov- 
emment revenue of E s. 347-14-10 gundahs, and to pay to her 
E s. 300 per annum as profits for her proprietary right.

B y the kobala Delrus Begum sold to Mehdi for Es. 6,000 her 
rights in  about 20 bighas of land belonging to her dwelling-house, 
together with the pueca buildings and garden with trees, &c.

On the same date, the 4th of August, Mehdi executed an ijara by 
which he granted to Delrus Begum all his rights in the land includ
ed in the putni and kobala, at a rent of E s. 2,647 14 annas 10 pie. 
This is the amount of rent Delrus Begum was to receive under the 
putni, with E s. 2,000 in addition, and it  provided that if Delrus 
Degum failed to pay the rent due on account of any instalment on 
the first day of the succeeding month, she should be liable to pay 
interest for the overdue instalment at the rate of 1 per cent, per 
mensem, and if she failed to pay the rents due on account of three
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successive instalments, her ijara rigits were to cease on the first of 1890

the fourth month, and she s a y s “ I  shall not make any default J i b ^  N i b s a  

in the payment of any instalment; and if any land be taken by «•
Government, I  -w’ill not got the compensation thereof—that is, any 
portion of the value of it.”

There were’ two quostions raised by the defence—first as to the 
putai, and next as to the kohala. The ease has been before five 
Judges of the High Court, and the Judge of the 24-Pergumiah8, 

and all those Judges came to the oonolusion, with regard to the 
tobala, that it was not intended to be a real transactioa. B  has 
not been contestod by Mr. Doyne, who has argued the case with 
great care and ability, and has called their Lordships’ attention to 
every portion of the evidence which might assist the ease of his 
clients, that this is a true finding.

That is very important with reference to the pntni, because it 
was evidently one transaction, and it would be*very difficult, if not 
impossible, to come to the conclusion that if that part of the trans
action was altogether am unreal one, and that it was never intended 
that it should operate as a sale, the other pait, that is the putni, 
was intended to be a real transaction. Th? consideration is said 
to.have been Es. 12,000; but it is obvious that at least Es. 6,000 
were never paid, and were not intended to be paid, or to have any 
effect as purchasing’ the property. With regard to the putni, the 
case was presented in the High Court as being a case of a fraud 
practised upon Delrus Begum; and it seems to have been treated in 
that way by some of the leai’ned Judges. Their Lordships see no 
ground for thinking that any fran.d was practised upon the lady.
The defect in the transaction is that the intention on her part was 
not that which is apparent on the face of the deeds—in fact, that 
the deeds do not represent really what was intended. The evidence 
has, been very fully examined, and it is not necessary to say more 
than that their Lordships, after the full argument which has been 
addressed to them on behalf of the appellants, have come to the 
oonclusioi that, as regards the result of the case, they agree in the 
judgment which has been given by the learned Judges of the High 
Court on the appeal from the two Judges who differed in opinion.
They agree in that result for the reasons which were given by 
Mr. Justice ’Wilson towards the conclusion of his judgment,
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1890 namely, that the deeds were not intended to operate according to.: 

JiBTO JSissA tenor.
^ ^ Their Lordships ‘will therefore 11111111)17 advise Her Majesty to

affirm the decree of the High Ooiart of the 16th August 1886, and 
to dismiss the appeal; and the appellants will pay the costs of it.
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Solicitors for the appellants: Messrs. Barrow ^  Eogers. 
Sohcitoi'B for the rospondents: Messrs. T. L . W ilmi Co, 
c. B. ___________

A P P E L L A T E  C IV IL .

Before Sir W. Comer Fetheraw, KnijjM, Chief Justice, and Mr. Jtidica 
Hampini,

1889 BIUJMOHUN LAL ahd othbes (Plaintihts) ji. E U D E A  PEEKA8H
M ISSEB (De]?endani')*

Minor—Age of majoriti/—Guardian ancL Manager—Limitation—Agent 
duly mtlioriseA—Act X L  of 1858, ss, 4, 7 ,12—M ajority A ct {I X  o/1876), 
s.%— Court of Wards A ct (Bengal A et I X  of ss. 1 -1 1 ,2 0 ,  65-. 
Limiiation Act [X V  o/1877), «■ 20.

In a suit to lecovov money due upon oortain promissory notes cxeoated 
between tto  14tli Docember 1386 and tlio 16th Maroh 1886, the dofendani 
pleaded {intcf alia) minority, and alloged that by an order of the Civil 
Court the Collector had been appointed his guardian and manager of his 
estate Tinder Act XL of 1858; that on the Cth December, when ho was nine- 
•teen. years of age, his estate had liean released by the Oourt of Wards and 
was made over to his father oa the 17th Decombor; that on the 80th De
cember the District Jxidge held that he was still a minor, and appointed 
a manager of his estate, and that the District Judge’s order had boon 
upheld on appeal'by tho High Court.

JSelcl, that there was no eyidenee that a guardian of the person or pro
perty of the defendant had CTor been appointed witliia tho meaning of 
section 3 of the l.ndian Majority Act (IX of 187B), and as the defendant 
was not under tho jurisdiction of the Court of Wards at the time of 
execution of tho promissory notes, he was then no longer a minor, but 
S id  j u r i s  and competent to enter into a binding contract.

Meld, that the Collector is not a Court of Justice within the meaning of 
section 3 of the Majority Act. A Collector appointed under seetion 13 of

* Appeal from original decree No. 134 of 1E89, against the decree of 
Baboo G-irish Ohunder Chatterji, Subordinate Judge of Monghyr, dated the 
S6th of April 1889.

(1) I, L. 11., 12 Calc., 613.


